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Your Faith/Your Church: Playing to Win or Not to Lose
Are you a football fan? If not — stay with me for
a true parable about playing not to lose. And, as
you do, think about your church.
“Deal the cards,” said my brother-in-law, Denny.
We were near Indianapolis in a hotel. It was
early August, and we were on our annual “guy
excursion” to spend two days at the Indianapolis
Colts training camp. Joining us this year was
Denny’s son, David, and my son-in-law, Jason.
As the card game of Golf began, Jason shared
an interesting story he had found on his phone.
Written by Warren Sharp, it was called “The
Unbelievable Story of the 2017 Colts.”
David said, “I don’t even know if I want to hear
about that. They were awful last year.”
We all nodded in agreement. The quarterback,
Andrew Luck, was out for the season with an
injury. The Colts finished as the third worst team
in the league, only winning four games.
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Jason persisted, “According to this article, the
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2017 Colts were the only team in the last 27 years to lose seven games that they had led at
halftime.”

“Yeah, I remember that. It was awful,” I said.
Jason continued, “It says the Colts in 2017 are the only team in the last 20 years to hold a
lead entering the fourth quarter in nine games, but win no more than four games.”
I remembered watching most of the games the Colts played last year. It was a disaster. In
fact, I remember what I said, several times, as I watched them blow another game in the
fourth quarter. I remember saying to my wife, “They are not playing to win. They are playing
not to lose.”
Jason continued, “This guy, Warren Sharp, says, ‘…the only teams to enter the fourth quarter
with a lead more often than [the Colts] … (through week 12) faced each other in the Super
Bowl: the Eagles and the Patriots.’”

And Jesus said: “Win...the world.”
So, how is it at your church? Are you a team that is ready to “win” the world for Jesus Christ?
Or are you so cautious, you act like you are operating by the disastrous approach of “not to
lose?”
Consider these common scenarios:
 The church that won’t add desperately needed staff until the budget cash flow equals
the cost.
 The congregation that spends $1 million renovating an old, tired, worn-out building with
very little parking because of the sentimental love the “old money people” have for the
stained glass windows.
 The pastor who responds to the question raised by another pastor, asking, “How is it
going at your church?” The pastor replies, “We’re doing great. We haven’t lost hardly
anybody this year. We are running about the same amount in worship as we did last
year. God is good!”
 The naïve newcomer to church who asked the pastor why they used Old English words
like “thee” and “thy,” and the pastor says, “the people would never go for the change.”
 The board discussion that got heated, “Look, I’m sorry, but if we put a screen in the
worship area, I’m sure we’ll lose some of our longtime members.
Think about this: I’ve consulted several churches where the pastor or the leaders talk about
how the church is so fiscally responsible. They go on to say, “We have 12 months’ operating
budget set aside in the bank, in case of an emergency.”
I thought to myself, “I hope the ‘emergency’ isn’t the return of Jesus! I’m pretty sure He would
ask why that money wasn’t spent reaching the lost — and He would add, ‘Now it’s too late for
them.’” Further, it wouldn’t be out of character for Jesus to ask, “What were you thinking?”
If we are supposed to win the world for Christ, we need to act like “winners.” Perhaps the first
step toward winning should be, “Don’t beat yourself.”
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The Scarcity Posture
Having interviewed hundreds of
Christians during the last 35 years, it
is clear that many are infected with a
loser mentality. Pastors preach that
we should reach people for Jesus
Christ, but deep down, most
Christians believe the lie that
unbelievers are not interested in
spiritual stuff.
So many church leaders are
convinced that the church, even the
faith, is not on people’s radar in our
“secular society.” Many Christians
have subconsciously developed a
loser mentality: “People just don’t
care about religion these days,” they
say.
However, that is a lie. It is the Enemy
who is a liar. Much of the media
doesn’t help. The church is often
marginalized as if nobody cares
about spirituality. So, Christians focus
on “hanging on to what we’ve got.”
We play not to lose — not to lose any
more.

10 Dynamics of Winning
the World for Christ
1. Invest extravagant financial resources in making
disciples for Jesus Christ.
2. Equip people for offensive roles to share their faith,
without being “offensive!”
3. Look at those in your social network as your
personal opportunity to introduce Jesus.
4. Trust God and make the leap of faith to pray with
those who might be far from God.
5. Pray regularly for those who don’t know Jesus.
6. Work to position your church to be outwardfocused.
7. Train for winning: Grow in your knowledge of
Scripture and mission.
8. Find your place on the team: Discover, develop,
and use your spiritual gifts.
9. Pray for, encourage, and respect your coach, your
pastor, and other church leaders.
10. Think about your strategy every day. Make sure you
are playing to win — to win the world for Jesus.

Sometimes we dig in and get
dogmatic about style. We cling to
ancient ritualistic expressions of the faith. Some clergy dress in 16th century garb, using old
English forms. It’s a natural reaction, but it’s playing not to lose. It’s hanging on to church like
clinging to a string of worry beads.
In truth, people are more receptive to Christianity than most believers would ever imagine. Every
person has a spiritual imprint given by the Creator. To help Christians move to the “winning side,”
we ask them to try the waiter/waitress strategy.
This is how it works: When you go to a restaurant, politely ask your server’s name, if they aren’t
already wearing a name tag. Then, when they bring the meal, simply say, “Bob, we are going to
pray for this food. Is there anything we can pray for you, anything at all?”
On a rare occasion, a waiter or waitress might respond by saying, “Oh, I’m an atheist” or “I don’t
pray.” Then you say, “That’s OK; anything we can pray for you anyway?” Guess what? More than
95% of the time, the person waiting on you will give you something to pray for them. The point?
You’ll discover that people are more spiritually open than you ever imagined.
If you are tempted to think, “Oh I could never ask someone if we can pray for them in public,” then
it’s likely you are not playing to win (the world), but playing the faith not to lose. Why? You are
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afraid you’ll get rejected — you’ll lose! You know
what? Sometimes you will get a “no.” But most of
the time, you’ll hear some amazing stories. By
doing this, you will change your “game.” You’ll
change your approach. Will it change the waiter?
Maybe. Maybe not. However, it will change you
forever. You will experience the permission to
“play” Christianity to win!

Faith Is Not a Game
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David A. Womack, The Pyramid Principle of Church Growth, pp 19-20.
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John 15:16 says, “You didn’t choose me, but I
chose you and appointed you so that you could go
and produce fruit and so that your fruit can last. As
a result, whatever you ask the Father in my name,
he will give you.”3
The Apostle Paul wrote, “When I am with people
whose faith is weak, I live as they do to win them. I
do everything I can to win everyone I possibly
can.”4
Who could ever imagine that Jesus, focusing most
of His attention on a few disciples, would launch
the greatest movement in history? Jesus played to
win! He chose and he still chooses people,
imprinted with faith, who can change the world.
Who would ever believe it would last for centuries,
change civilizations, and turn around lives by the
billions? If you’re on this team, there’s little doubt:
This is a winning team. And it’s not just for us. This
is for the world, for the future, for eternity.

You Can Change Your Church
So, there we were, in the hotel room, playing
cards, the card game called Golf. I had not played
it since last year. The guys refreshed my memory
on how to play, and then we started. You play nine
hands, like nine holes of golf.
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For me, it was embarrassing. I lost every hand,
every round. It was some time right about then that
Jason, while we were shuffling cards for the next
hand, read the information about the Colts. I even remembered how I had remarked, almost a
year earlier, “The Colts are not playing to win; they are playing not to lose.”
“You want to play another round?” Denny asked. Jason and David both said, “Sure,” almost in
concert. But I was feeling humiliated. I had been losing all night. Then, in my mind, I connected
my card game to the Colts’ awful season last year. I had been playing cards not to lose. And, I
was the loser! I realized what I was doing, and I made a decision: I am going to be super
aggressive — the opposite of the way I was playing — and losing!
“Sure, let’s play another round,” I said, making it sound like I was just a good sport. However,
inside, I said, “I’m now going to completely change my strategy. I’m going to play to win, big time.”
My competitive juices kicked in. I never told them about my revelation, nor my revolution in
changing strategy. Guess what? I won all nine hands, and I won that game. Why? I played to win.
I risked every card, every hand. They never knew what hit them. And, surprisingly, they never
caught on that I changed my entire strategy. Why? They were too focused on their own hands!
3

John 15:16 (Common English Bible)
1 Corinthians 9:22 (CEB) (Emphasis mine)
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What do you think Jesus would want your church to do? What would He want you to do with a
waiter, a waitress? What would He want for you to be like at work, among your neighbors, or
among your friends and relatives who don’t yet know Jesus? Would He like you to play it close to
the vest, or would He like you to step out and risk, which, by the way, takes faith?
Jesus is a winner! He discipled (trained) winners. He gathered them together in a huddle called
church. Jesus’ followers are a bunch of winners. We’re not talking about a silly card game. It’s life
or death — forever. How does that change you? How will that change your church?
“You’ve all been to the stadium and seen the athletes race. Everyone runs; one wins. Run to win.
All good athletes train hard. They do it for a gold medal that tarnishes and fades. You’re after one
that’s gold eternally.”
Paul, the Apostle, 1 Corinthians 9:24-25 (The Message)
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